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The following comparative table 
of premium receipts in the fire 
patrol district of New York city 

forth; first ha'f of the year 1901 has been com
piled by “ The Journal of Commerce and Com. 
mcrcial Bulletin ” from the returns to the Treasurer

Of remarkable accidents there is no 
end. The “ Travelers Record " (or 
August gives a list of 250 causes of 
accident to policyholders upon which 

the Travelers paid claims in the month of May, 
1901. Some of these arc peculiar, as : “Tripped over 
dog, " " stuck against brass bed-stead, " " stepped 
on tack," " gold bar fell on foot," “ bumped head 
against beam, " “ berth in sleeping car fell, " “ kicked 
at cat, slipped and fell, " "scratched by cat, " " threw 
bond at cow and nail inboard injured hand," “ upset 
by hog running between legs," “stung by wasp," “case 
of type fell," "accidental blow from whip," “stubbed 
toe," “tipped baik in chair when it slipped," “woman 
stepped on toe in elevator." A Toronto merchant 
died some years ago, from striking his head against 
a beam under which he had passed safely thousand-, 
of times. The secretary of an English Gas Co. was 
killed when crossing a railway track at his backdoor, 
a track he had crossed four times daily for 20 years.

“ Business " presents the following schedule of golf 
accidents in Scotland :

" Dislocation of knee ctp owing to edge of bunker 
giving way, $307 ; muscles in right side of chest 
strained in swinging clcek, $200 ; periostitis caused 
by a blow from partner's club, $125 ; bruised right 
thigh by falling against handle of club, $100; disloca
tion of knee cap through being blown over by wind 
while striking in an awkward position, $90 ; sprained 
right ankle, $90 ; struck on leg by another player’s 
bill, $75 ; fracture of small bone in the foot fcy .putt
ing foot in a rabbit hole, $75." The moral ôf’lbove 
seems obvious—take out an accident policy.
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The New York receipts of the foreign companies 

operating in Canada arc given as follows
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C.a,.»l.i 1. Sydney and Banking Record” gives 
stalistics showing the extent

of fire insurance business done in the city ol Sydney. 
The returns show that the British companies are 
making greater progress than the coloni d ones, who, 
however, have a very considerable amount of risks. 
The figures arc given in sterling, which we have con
verted into currency in following quotation :
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Hiilish, etc., 
Companies<ôm lie nies r» * On the 30th July last in answer 

to a question put in the Imperial 
House of Commons, relative to 

representatives of the Colonics being placed in the 
Final Court of Appeal, the Honorable Mr. Chamber
lain made an important statement. He stated that, 

“ At a Conference held for the purpose of eliciting 
the opinions of the Colonies and of the Government 
of India in regard to a final Court of Appeal no 
scheme or suggestion was laid before the conference 
by his Majesty's Governmcnt.but a general expression 
ol opinion was asked for. After a preliminary dis
cussion at the first meeting it was agreed that the 
Colonial delegates should meet separately and formu
late resolutions for consideration at a subsequent 
meeting of the full conference. The majority of the 
delegates, after several private meetings, submitted 
resolutions to the effect that appeals should continue 
to lie from the colonies and from Indii to his Majesty 
in Council, and that appointments to the Judicial 
Committee should from time to time be made from 
the Dominion of Canada and Newfoundland, the 
Commonwealth of Australia, New Zealand, South 
Africa, the Crown Colonies and India; that the per-
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In iqco the increase in amount at risk for each
gioup of comp.iniis was a> follows : —
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The British Companies operating in Canada had 
risk* at Sydney, Australia, as follows:
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There are no institutions in the world, of their
(lass, that stand on the same line with British fire 
insurance companies for extent of field covered by 
their operations, or for strength of resources.


